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THICK AND THIN SEEDING
OF )VHEAT.

A generation or so ago, four
bushels, or 16 pecks of seed wheat,
were considered a moderate seed
ing for an acre of land ; now, not a

few are contending that one peek
will suffice. It is clear that either
the old-tine farmer was singularly
wanting in observation,and reckless-

ly lavish of seed, or that the agri-
culturist;ofto-day is advocating a

'penny wise and pound foolish

practice, not based on the facts of

ordinary experience. Are we not

going too fast, or were our forefa-
thers so hopelessly astray-is there
no golden mean?
In the fall of 1879, 12 plats, of

1-16 acre each, were laid oft in a

field of Lir average fertility, which
had been in clover for the two

years preceding. The soil was a

good clay loam. The land was

thoroughly prepared, and the seed
drilled in without fertilizers of any
kind, on the 15th of October. One

plat was seeded with 3 pecks of

'Boughton,' a smooth, white, and
rather tender variety; the next ad-

joining, with 3 pecks of 'Champion
Amber,' a bearded red, and hardy
wheat ; the next with 4 pecks of
'Boughton,' the next with 4 pecke
of 'Champion Amber,' and so on up
to 8 pecks of each.
To sum up.-It appears that the

verdict of the experiments of this
year and the last, with these two
varieties, is in favor of moderately
thick seeding (6, 7, and 8 pecke
per acre), for average soils in this
section of country. The 3-pecl
'Champion Amber' plat of 1881
shows, however, that on superior
soils these amounts can be safely
reduced. Why should 4 pecks givei
in both varieties, the smallest re-

turns i Is it possible that, like the
Church of Laodicea, this amount of
seed is neither one thing or the
other-not enough to secure the

advantages of heavy seeding, and
too much to secure those of light'i
Again, the lower ratios of straw to
grain in the 8-peck plat of both
varieties, as compared with the 3-
peck,show that the opinions of thosE
who assert that heavy seeding will
incrgse the straw at the expense of
the grain,. are not well taken. As to
varieties-in the 26 experiments of
the two years, 25 arelin favor of thE
'Champion Amber.' The 5 peek
'Boughton' plat of 1881, gave a yield
of grain exceeding that of the cor-
responding 'Champion Amber' one,
by only 26-100 bushel. Finally,
these experiments confirm the ob-
servations of Stevens and others,
that heavy seeding tends to hasten
the maturing of the crop; the heavi.
ly seeded plats were cut two days
earlier than those that were thinly
seeded.-PaoP. J. Mv. McBBYDE, in
American Agriculturist.

MoLES AED Waurs.-We could
never quite understand why any
gentleman, and particularly any
-lady, should consent to remain
conspicuous, by reason of an ugly
mole on the face, when the defect

* may bt easily and safely remedied.
We have extirpated a 'hat fall'-'be
the same more or less'-and have
done our work so thoroughly that
there is not the ghost of a chance
that a single mole will return to
torment its former possessor. -Our
plan is this: Where there is but
one mole, not too large, we simply
freeze it with a spray of ether, and
then make a curved incision in the
-direction of the folds of the skin,
from a quarter to half aninch in
length, on each side of the mole and
close to it, so as to close it between
the carved incisions ; and then we
remove the mole with the small
portion of skin on either side of it.
We then sponge the wound until it
stops bleeding, and draw the edges
of skin accurately together with
seveiral very narrow strips of court
plaster. In three or four days it
will heal; generally so that the
least scar or line can be seen. If
there are two or more moles to be
taken out, or one large one, we take
our patient to a neighboring den-
tist--who administers gas, and
while under its influence we can

dispose of three or four moles, and
then apply the plaster afterward.
Thus the whole operatio.n is pain-
less, and entirely safe.

It is said that if food is kept
from the sheep twenty-four hours
before killing, the mutton will have

The Rev. William I. Brooks of
Hampstead, R. I., is accused of
having three wives.
An Atlanta negro, aged 90,

ias 51 children. He took a fourth
-vife the other day.
The new graded school at Char-

lotte has opened with 333 pupils
and prospects for many more.

For coaching horses in England
hunters are now used, and the
price varies from $500 to $700.
Two Boston boys bumped beads

so forcibly that one died the next
-day and the other was made dan-
erously ill.
A Boston girl attracted a multi-

ude by having her shoes blacked,
just like a man, in front of the
Revere House.
It is reported that the Green-

backers of North Carolina will nom-
inate a fall State ticket if they can

dud men enough to fill the offices.
There are in Lucknow and Cawn

aore, India, 45 pu'bshing houses
engaged principally in issuing inti
Christian books, tracts, and period
ieals.
French artisans are now making

smoking pipes of a quality pro-
nounced quite equal to the meer-

schaum, from celluloid obtained
from potatoes.
A man who is about to die at

Mishawaka, Indiana, has obtained a

solemn promise from his relatives
to bury him seated in an easy chair,
in a vault which shall then be her
netically sealed.
There has been an unnsual burg-

lary at Streator, Ill. Some person
or persons, not yet detected, broke
open a window of a poor widow's
residence and-deposited a sack of
flour, a ham, and other provisions.
A recently superseded foreign

Minister, while passing through
London on his return t) this coun
try, registered himself at Bowies's
American Agency as 'Col-,
American Mintster-- In rought
for home.'
A German farmer near Depere,

Wis., rejoices in an immense crop
of cabbages this year. He es

timates- that by the close of the
season he will have sold over 30,000
head, and will have cleared a net
profit of more than $300 per acre.

Mr. Hoffman and Miss Barr were
married in t.he Gothic Chapel,
|which is a chamber in the Main.
moth Cave. It satisfied everybody
concerned excepting the bride, who
was compelled to wear an unbecom-
ing flannel sait, because the drip.
Ipings of the cave would have ruin-
ed the handsome bridal dress that
had been made for her.
IThe Chinese in California are

'not displeased by the anti-Chinese
law. The prohibition of further
immigration protects those already
here from competition, and they
are accordingly raising the price of
their labor. A dollar a day form
erly satisfied a Chinaman on the
Pacific coast, but now he demands
$1.50, and usually gets it.

p
There were 105 men at a; political

meeting in Grass Valley, California,
to choose twenty-one delegates to
a Stato convention. All wanted to
be apinted. To solve the prob-
lem, their names were put in a hat
and twenty-one drawn out ; and
'the delegates agreed that it was
the best representation Grass Val
ley has had of late years.

Mary Cooper, was so terribly
frightened by a drunkard, who had
a fit of delirium tremens in her
presence, in Philadelphia, that she
became dumb. During two weeks
she was unable to speak a word,
her vocal organs being paralyzed,
and she had begun to learn the
mutes' alphabet, believing that she
would never recover, when her
speech returned as suddenly as it
had left her.

It is ordinarily supposed that a
wound in the heart is immediately
fatal; but after Tom Adams, a
prominent mining operator of Wood
River, Utah, had received a large-
sized bullet through that organ
from a pistol in the hands of Frank
1Brown, he knocked his adversary
down and beat him severely. Third
parties finally interfering, Adams
walked off to a drug shop, where
he suddenly fell dead.
A woman was lately indicted in

England for causing the death of her
child by denying it adequate nour-
ishment. Investigation showed,
however, that the mother liad fed'
the child regularly on corn starch,
mixed with a little milk, ignorant
of the fact that starch is unable to
supply the necessary nutriment to
young children. Untr these cir-
cumstances tbe woman was of~
course acquitted. It 's a lesson
which mothers and nurses would.
do well to remenber.
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Pure Hammered Swede's Iron.
Best Refined Tire Iron, 1 to 2 inches.
Batnd. Hoop, Round, Square and Oval

Irons, in full stock, at lowest marketprvies,
at

BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE.
No. 2 Mower's New Block.

Mar. r, 33-n.T

$4,000 IT llRRIAGE!
NEW ORLEANS

MU? LAID UNION,
122 Grav er St., New Orleans.

DIRECTORS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prest.; H. T.
COTTAM. Vice-Prest.; R. H. HENRY,
Sec. and Treas.bS. M. TODD, A. REY.
NOIR, J. Q. A. FELLOWS.

This Union was organized to associate to-
gether worthy unmarried white men and
women, to assist each other by providing a
fund for them at marriage by means of mu.
tuanassessments. No member can marry
before six months .nd have any claim r.

the marriage fund. Th- prices in this Union
are cheaper than those of any simil'tr or-
aiiuizatio, 'and its benefits are greater.
Ladies can join on the same terms as men.
The following table will show the benefits
members will be entitled to at marriage in
the different classes :

in class jA. B. C. D.

After 6 months.... $250. $500. *7504$1,000
7 .... 292 534 876 1.14M

... 8 .. . ..... 334 668{ 1,001j 1;38
..9.........376~ 752 1.2t 50
10 .. .....41S 836 1,254 1,672
11 .. .... 460 920 1,380 1,840
.12 .. ....; 500 1,202 1,0 2.000

.. 14.. ... 54 1,68~1,752 2 336

.. 16.. ... 6641,3361 2,0041 2.7
.. 1.. ...7101 1,420 2.130, 2.840

.20 .. ... 34!1,8 3.502~1.36

..21 .. ... 876 L.752 2.628 3,504
... .2. ... 9181.836 2 751 3,672
.. 2...... 9601920 2,880' 3,840

-. 24 .. . 000. 2.000 3,000! 4.000
PRICES.

CLASS A--Membership Fee, $G; Advance
Assessment, $1; Annual Due, $3.
CLASS B-Membership Fee, *9; Advance

Assessment, $2; Annual Due, %.
CLASS C-Membership Fee. $12.50; Ad.

vance Assessment, $3; Annual Due. $5.
CLASS D-Membership Fee, $16; Advance

Assessment, $4; Annual Due, $6.
A person can only Join one class. Write

to the office for circulara andblank applica-
tions, giving full pa ticulars.
Address all communications to
E.H. HENRY. SecretaryandTreasurer,

12$ Gravier St., Ney Orleans.
Mr State where you saw this advertise-

ment. May 11, 19-4m.

TO CONTRACTORS.
. OrricE Of TEE -

.GEORGETOWN & LANEs R. R. Co.,
GEORGETOWN, S. C., Sept. 1st, 1882.

Proposals are it,vited until October the
31st prox., for the cojariceton of the road
bed of The Georgeto-.v & Lanes R,til Road,
as covered by survey anid estimate of Mnj.
Geo. W. Earle, En;;ineer.
For specifications and ali other informa-t

tion, address the unde.rsigned. The Com-
pany reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. P. R. LAUMIbOTTE,

Prea't. G. & L. R. R.
Sep. 14, :37-6t.

JAMEs Y. CtULBREATH.JW. ERNEST MERCHANT,

CULBREATH & MERCHANT,
Attorneys -at - Law,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

gg Will practice in the St.te andI Fed-

eral Courts. Aug. 10, 32-6m.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All
business connected with Patents, whether
betore the Patent Office or the Courts,
promptly attended to. No charge made un-
lesapatent is secured. Send for circular.
Sep. 21, 38-tf.w.1.

RII~ AGENTS

U 1 , WANTED.
We want a limited number of active, en-

ergetic canvassers to engage In a pleasant
and profitable business. Good men will
find this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
nessneed pl. Address

FLEY, HARVEY & CO.

Nov. 17.,1880-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all business in the U. S. Pat.
ent Office, attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of-

fie, and we can obtain patents In less time
than those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL oR DRAWING. We advise as

to patentability free of charge; and we
make No CHARGE UNLEsS WE OBTAIN i'AT-
ENT.
We reter, here, to the Postmaster, the

Supt. of Money Order Div.. and to officials
ot the U. S. Patent Office. For circuhr, ad.
vice, terms, and reference to actual clients
in your own State, or County, address

C. A. SNO'W & CO.,
OPPoSrrE PATENT OFFICE,

Jul. 20,29-Sm WASHINGTON. D. C.

*ffaweek in your own town. p5 Outfit
LLIe.No risk. Everything new. Cap-JAltal not reuired. We will furnish

PUUyu evryting. Many are making
fortunes. Ladies make as much as men, and
bys and girls make great py. Reader, if .
you want a business at whic you can make '

Rai Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CoI,uxsIA. 8. C., May 18th, 1882.

On and after Friday, May 19th, 1882, the..
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and Its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.42 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.41 p nt
Newberry, - - - - 1.48 p m

" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24 p m
Hodges, - - - 4 p18y

" Belton, - - - 5.4. p m
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.05 p m

No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 10.25 a m

Belton. - - - 11.53 a a
" Hodges, - - 117 p m

Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.33 p m
" Newberry, - - - 3.56 p mU-
" Alston, - - 5.01 p mArrive Columbia,F - - 6.02 p m

SPARTANBURG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 12.54 p In,
" Strother, - - - - 1.28 p m
" Shelton, - - - - 1.52 p m

Sautuc, - - - - 2.29 p

"Union, - - - - 2.57 n m
" Jonesville, - - - 3.2 is m

Arrive Spartanburg, . - 4.15 p in

No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Sparta.:burg, R.& D. Depot, H 1."1 p m

4 Spartauburg, S. U. & C. Depot,U 1.3 in __
" Jonesville, - - - 22., ; m

" Union. - - 2.54 p i
Santuc. - - - 32 Jim

" Shelton, - - 3.:, y m
Strother, - - - 4.:5 p i?t

Arrive at Alston. - - - 4 53 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 4.:5 p ni
Arrive at Laureas C. H., - - 6 4S u :n
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - II .c.3 am
Arrive atNewberry, - - a 12.5 p ut

ABEaYILLE BaAN.
Leave Hodges, - - iSipam
Arrive at Abbeville, - - . 223 p m
Leave Abbeville. - - - - 12.1, oto
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - 1. 5'p m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND AntDIto

BRANCH.
Leave Belton at. 5.40 p m
" Anderson
" Pendleton

Leave Seneca C,73 m
Arrive at Walhalla 7.36 p

Leave Walhalla at, - - 93, a m
Leave Seneca D, 10.,0 a 'M

" Pendleton, - - 10.33 a an
" Anderson, - - 11.11a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.50 a m
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

Solid trains between Colurabia anti WVal-halla. Through Cars between Charleston
and Hendersonvtlle, and Charleston and
Greenville. obviating change or cars br-
tween either of the above points.

CONNECrIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-J'

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and AuL usta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
Sthereof.
tC-Columbia and A ta s i

Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolinae. A

C. WithA.&C. I.iv.R.& 1). . ., ftoin all
points South and West. m

D). With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At-
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div.,R. & D. R. R., from allS oints South and West.
F. With Souh Carolina Railroad for Charles-

ton.
With Wilminton Columbia and An nuta

Railroad or Wilmington and the North.
With Charlotte, Columbia and Au.u-taRailroad for Charlotte and the Noit.

G. With Asheville & SpartanburgRai! oad
from Eeidersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D.R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. W h. i. iALCOrf, en. &. anr. er.
J. W. FRY, uperntendnt.

.a. Popa, General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railway Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. R

CHANGE O SCHEDULE. Au:u.ta
On and after April 30th, 1882,Passenger ro

Trisothiharoade wColubi andU~ Au-
tlfrern otiCe: ltead h oih
G.W GhRseEVILLE BSPrnbur R SiAo

Leaveh A Co C.uDbi .,. & . . 55 . from

ArieCharlestteadby. .-1.0P
StGarOie WST,isaingtn,D.)

Leave Chrleto TALT, Ge. 7a.0e..
Leae Cmde at. W .FRY 8.00inenen..

Arrite Colia ailway Comp8An. .
PASSNG ER DEARTET

Leve HubAG at SCED. 9.3 P.hi 'C

Ariv Aud t aft A ri 30h 18 PA.ne tro.
ArainveoChrlsto wrn at s follow An- hi )

GOING WEST DAILY.)
Leave Chalesbon at - - - 8.55 P. M.
LArve Aguen at - - - - 4.45 P. hi.
Arrive Coalmbon at - - - 10 P. M.

denaChrleston are -ail except A.u
Leepi Cae are attache to 8.00A.t

LeColumbia aCheton. O- Sa9.0uP.ays
Andrrve AlluStati at one -is clA.s rar
forrthe Croetigoodatl-l 8.20a A.o M.

Lavsae reharlton l at si- -en8.5 Pe.

ConciConImd oumbia atwi--t.h C.M
Ambi taind remedailly Railcept traiarnCam-

rdvn Banch whichA M. and dcai xcet 5.uu-
P.eepi. Cerio ae ataC.e C. 4.nc-h
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SORTHWARD. T
No.52 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Auta,A.e-....-.-....7.35 am
Arrive at Clotte--B..............1.45a in
Leave Charlotte, C.......-.-......-1.5 a m
Arrive at Charuotte, B-...............43 m
Leave Colbarltte................. 57 p mn
Arrive atAugStasvile................p. uym

NIo. 48 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave Coumba, D.................. a.0 pm~
Arrive at numbta,AD.....,.......0.25 am
No. 18 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sun days W

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Chottbia................. 7.0 p m
Arrive at Charuotte............ ....0 a mn

Lavte Stwest............70am
B-ith oth rliRalott........... to0 and

Leave Charlsot. C..........13
toiv an froalmbin, B.......... a.00 Carlin
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Dolls AND BIRTiHDAY PRESENTS.

INl ENDL.ESS VLRJET.

I orders by mail promptly attended to.-

tehmaking and Repairing

Done Cheaply and.with Dispatch. -

II and examine my stock and prices. jNEDUARD SCHOLTZ.
V. 21, 47-tf g
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